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Class 10 English Footprints Without Feet (Word Meanings) 
 

Chapter 7 The Necklace      
 

 
S.
No

. 
Word Meanings 

Meanings 
(in hindi) 

Synonyms  

1 Error a mistake. तु्रटि fault, flaw, oversight  

2  Adorn make more beautiful or attractive. सजाना  formalize, decorate, lace  

3  Anxious 
feeling or showing worry, nervousness  about something 

with an uncertain outcome 
ट िंटिि contemplated, Wistful  

4  Attic 
a space or room inside or partly inside the roof of a 

building. 
अिारी atari, bay, superstructure  

5 
 Cast 
down 

 sad or worried उदास होना 
brokenhearted, 

crestfallen, dejected 
 

6  Clerk 
a person employed in an office to keep records, accounts, 

and other administrative duties. 
क्लर्क  

administrator, cashier, 
teller 

 

7  Dowry 
an amount of property or money brought by a bride to 

her husband on their marriage. 
दहेज   layette, dower, portion  

8  Elegant graceful and stylish in appearance or manner. सुरुट पूर्क suave, dainty, urbane  

9 
 

Embrace
d 

hold (someone) closely in one's arms, especially as a sign 
of affection. 

गले लगा टलया hug, hold, cuddle  

10 
 

Enthusia
sm 

intense and eager enjoyment, interest, or approval. उत्साह prompting, zeal,  rapture  

11 
 

Frightful 
very unpleasant, serious, or shocking. भयिंर्र fierce, awful, hideous  

12  Larks a bird भारव्दाज़ पक्षी skylark, stunt, put-on  

13 
 

Lodgings 
temporary accommodation. आवास 

dwelling, habitat,  
domicile 

 

14 
 

Necessit
y 

the state or fact of being required.  ज़रूरि 
need, requirement,  

needfulness 
 

15  Odious extremely unpleasant; repulsive. घृटर्ि 
 hideous, abhorrent, 

despicable 
 

16  Pale 
light in colour or shade; containing little colour or 

pigment. 
पीला faded, insipid,  colorless  

17 
 

Perceive 
become aware or conscious of (something); come to 

realize or understand. 
समझना 

understand, deem,  
comprehend 

 

18  Petty of little importance; trivial. िुच्छ 
insignificant,  frivolous, 

measly 
 

19  Recall 
bring (a fact, event, or situation) back into one's mind; 

remember. 
याद 

  memorize,  retrace, keep 
in mind 

 

20 
 

Reflecte
d 

meditated प्रटिटििंटिि shine back, return, mirror  

21 
 

Substitu
tion 

the action of replacing someone or something with 
another person or thing. 

प्रटिस्थापन 
exchange, replacement, 

swapping 
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22 
Admirab

le 
arousing or deserving respect and approval सराहनीय 

 estimable, meritorious, 
creditable 

 

23 Affair 
an event or sequence of events of a specified kind or that 

has previously been referred to. 
मामला case, matter, shebang  

24 
Apartme

nt 
house फै्लि room,  axil, haunch  

25 
Astonish

ed 
greatly surprised or impressed; amazed. आश्चयक टर्ि stagger, startle, confound  

26 Awry out of the normal or correct position िेढा 
 serpentine, sloping,  

oblique 
 

27 
Bewilde
rment 

 a feeling of being perplexed and confused. घिराहि flurry,  palpitation, fash  

28 Chaplet a garland or circlet for a person's head.  फूलोिं र्ा हार  garland,  necklace, series  

29 Chic elegantly and stylishly fashionable. सज सजाया posh,  swanky, plushy  

30 Clasp  grasp (something) tightly with one's hand. पर्ड़ hold, catch,  clutch  

31 Cloak 
a sleeveless outdoor overgarment that hangs loosely 

from the shoulders. 
लिादा macintosh, smock, robe  

32 
Coachm

en 
 a driver of a horse-drawn carriage. र्ो  रे् लोग jockey, motorist, operator.  

33 
Colleagu

e 
a person with whom one works in a profession or 

business. 
साथ र्ाम र्रने 

वाला 

collaborator, comrade, 
companion-in-arms 

 

34 Content in a state of peaceful happiness. सिंिुष्ट satisfied,  acquiescent  

35 Convent a school attached to and run by a convent. मठ priory, abbey, cloister  

36 Crude in a natural or raw state; not yet processed or refined. अपररषृ्कि 
 unrefined,  

unsophisticated, coarse 
 

37 Decently 
in a way that conforms with generally accepted standards 

of respectable or moral behaviour. 
सभ्यिा से 

 adequately, creditably, 
fine 

 

38 
Delicaci

es 
fineness or intricacy of texture or structure. व्यिंजनोिं 

weakness, debility, 
infirmity 

 

39 
Delighte

d 
feeling or showing great pleasure. प्रसन्न merry, glad, rapt  

40 
Descend

ed 
move or fall downwards. उिरा go down, drop, fall  

41 Destiny luck भाग्य fate, fortune,  happiness  

42 
Detaine

d 
keep (someone) from proceeding by holding them back 

or making claims on their attention. 
 टहरासि में टलया 

 retard, keep (back), slow 
up 

 

43 Dictated state or order authoritatively. आरोटपि charged,  imputed  

44 Dismay concern and distress caused by something unexpected. िे ैनी 
discomfort, restlessness, 

uneasiness 
 

45 
Distingui

shed 
marked out, typical टवटिष्ट specific, exclusive,  special  

46 Ecstatic 
feeling or expressing overwhelming happiness or joyful 

excitement. 
अटि आनिंटदि 

enraptured, elated, 
euphoric 

 

47 
Exquisit

e 
 extremely beautiful and delicate. अटि सुिंदर 

graceful, magnificent, 
superb 

 

48 
Flattere

d 
lavish praise and compliments on (someone) खुि blarney, cajole, lionize  

49 Francs 
the basic monetary unit of France, Belgium, Switzerland, 

and several other countries 
फ़्रैं र् …...............  

50 Frigid stiff or formal in behaviour or style. उदासीन 
indifferent, nostalgic, 

effortless 
 

51 Furs the short, fine, soft hair of certain animals. फर hair, wool, coat  
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52 Gown  a long elegant dress worn on formal occasions. गाउन cloak,  smock, robe  

53 Grieved feel intense sorrow. दुखी mourn, lament, be sad  

54 Haggling 
dispute or bargain persistently, especially over the cost of 

something. 
सौदेिाजी 

negotiate, quibble, 
wrangle 

 

55 Hailing  (of a large number of objects) fall or be hurled forcefully. 
टगरना या 

जिरदस्ती फें र्ना। 
beat, shower, pour  

56 
Immedia

te 
instant िुरिंि 

forthwith, At once, 
instantaneously 

 

57 
Incessan

tly 
 without interruption; constantly.  टनरिंिर 

continuously, consecutive,  
successive 

 

58 
Inscribe

d 
imprinted अन्तटलकखखि 

hammered,  toreutic, 
inscriptive 

 

59 Latter  
denoting the second or second mentioned of two people 

or things. 
िाद वाला last, back,  hind  

60 Loaned lend (a sum of money or item of property). उधार advance, credit, allow  

61 
Marvell

ous 
causing great wonder; extraordinary. अनोखा unique, comical, strange  

62 Midst in between िी  
parenthesis, navel, 

spacing 
 

63 
Miserabl

e 
wretched दुखी 

destitute,  necessitous, 
penniless 

 

64 
Murmur

ing 
a low or indistinct continuous sound. िड़िड़ा breathe, purr, rustle  

65 Nightfall  the onset of night; dusk. सािंझ 
twilight, candle light, 

darkness 
 

66 Pails a bucket. िाल्टी canister, container, jug.  

67 
Persona

ge 
a person (used to express importance or elevated status). व्यखि individual, fellow, soul  

68 Pot pie 
a savoury pie baked in a deep dish, typically with a top 

crust only. 
मैं  ल सर्िा हिं ….............  

69 Related narrated सम्बिंटधि 
 respective,  in question, 

referential 
 

70 
Restore

d 
to identify 

पुनः स्थाटपि टर्ए 

गए 

reinstate, put back, 
replace 

 

71 Ruinous disastrous or destructive खिंडहर वाला 
disastrous, devastating, 

catastrophic 
 

72 Salons  a reception room in a large house. सैलून …...........  

73 Satin a type of cloth that is smooth and shiny सािन …...........  

74 Shabby  in poor condition through long use or lack of care. जजकर 
disreputable, mangy, 

napless 
 

75 
Shiverin

g 
shaking slightly and uncontrollably as a result of being 

cold, frightened, or excited. 
र्िं पर्पाहि tremble, quiver, shake  

76 Singular denoting or referring to just one person or thing. एर्व न  lone, only, single  

77 Sous small value coin in France सूूँस ….........  

78 
Spitefull

y 
showing or caused by malice. दुभाकवना से 

 maliciously, bitchily, 
cattily 

 

79 
Stamme

red 
speak with sudden involuntary pauses and a tendency to 

repeat the initial letters of words. 
हर्लाया हुआ stutter, hesitate, falter  

80 Stricken 
seriously affected by an undesirable condition or 

unpleasant feeling. 
घायल troubled, affected, struck  

81 
Stupefie

d 
make (someone) unable to think or feel properly. स्तब्ध 

motionless,  numbed, 
wonderstruck 
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82 Tureen a deep covered dish from which soup is served. टू्यरेन basin, dish, pot.  

83 Usurers 
a person who lends money at unreasonably high rates of 

interest. 
सूदखोर payday lender, loan shark  

84 
Vexatio

n 
the state of being annoyed, frustrated, or worried. ट ढ chagrin,  pinprick, peeve  

85 Wearily with extreme tiredness. थर्ािे हुए densely, massively, thickly.  

86 
Weepin

g 
shedding tears. रोना 

lachrymose, slobbery, 
tearful 

 

87 Wraps shawls ओढना muffle, cloak, enfold  
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